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" W E B U I L D I T B E S T , O R W E D O N ' T B U I L D I T " - Byron Godbersen

IT'S A FAMILY AFFAIR! Midwest Industries is lucky to have several parents working with their children! We also have several other family connections in the
organization. Pictured above are many of the proud parents, grandparents, brothers and sisters.. Midwest continues to value family and looks to provide
opportunities to our workforce and appreciates all the "Midwest Families"!

CUSTOMER SERVICE TO TENNESSEE! Retiring
CSM Doug Clough and new CSM Michelle Schmidt
recently traveled to Tennessee to observe
operations at the Yamaha and Sea Ray
manufacturing plants and meet with our partners.
Midwest Industries has maintained a relationship
for several years with these premier builders due to
our employees attention to detail and quality
standards. Doug and Michelle even got to drive a
new Yamaha Jet Boat on their test lake!

AUSTIN, TX INSTALLS!
Shawn Fertig - Sales, traveled to Austin to
work with one of our dealers and take a
look at their installs and help them with
some customer service. He snapped this
picture of a VERY unique boat house!

WISCONSIN PHOTO SHOOT!
Renee Mason - Marketing, traveled with
Blue Space Creative for a photo and video
shoot in Wisconsin for promotional
materials showcasing the waterfront
lifestyle and ShoreStation product line.
newsletter available online at
midwestindustries.com/employee/newsletter

DID YOU KNOW?
Midwest offers 401K
matching, life insurance
options, and can connect
you with short term
disability providers. Call
Val at x321 for more
information.
SEPTEMBER
MILESTONES
Janene Arbegast 10 years
Kevin Rossiter 20 Years

CUSTOMER PROFILE
Northern Dock & Lift - Northern Dock and Lift of Minocqua
Wisconsin, in conjunction with its subsidiaries, is one of the
largest service providers for pier and boat lift service in the
Northwoods. They are currently servicing over 450 customers in
Vilas and Oneida County alone. They are centrally located
between Eagle River & Minocqua. They also service Rhinelander,
Sugar Camp, Three Lakes, Hazlehurst,
Lac Du Flambeau, Lake
Tomahawk, St Germain, Sayner and Star Lake.

www.northerndockandlift.com

SAFETY AND WELLNESS

Hoist, Forklift and other training: If you are using equipment for the first time, ask yourself have you been properly trained and are aware of
all the safety precautions and requirements? Are you following your training? See below for recently MWI examples for both these
questions.
Hoist Training Required – Everyone is required to go through Midwest hoist training before operating any hoists in the plant. We recently
had a near miss that involved moving heavy equipment with a hoist that could have cause serious injury and also property damage. This
individual was not trained and was using a unique crane/hoist that operated differently than they expected.
Remember
Your Training – All forklift drivers should
.
remember from their training that the proper way to
exit the vehicle is the same way they entered, by
stepping back down. We recently had an injury
where the operator stepped off facing out and that
puts excessive force on the knee and back. NEVER
jump or hop out. Use the hand holds for a good grip
and use 3 points of contact getting on and off.
NEVER grab the steering wheel because you could
lose balance

September is Hispanic Heritage Month (September 15 to October 15) to recognize the
achievements and contributions of Hispanic American champions who have inspired others
to achieve success. The observation began in 1968 as Hispanic Heritage Week under
President Lyndon Johnson and was expanded by President Ronald Reagan in 1988 to cover a
30-day period. It was enacted into law on August 17, 1988. The theme for 2022 is "Unidos:
Inclusivity for a Stronger Nation ."

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
Valerie Krager
Years of Service: 34
Departments Worked: Customer Service, Accounting, Payroll/Benefits
Memorable moment at Midwest Industries: Receiving my 30 year ring.
Advice for new team members: Work hard, be willing to learn new jobs even if they may not be
your favorite. Always remember to be kind to your co-workers and treat each other with respect.
Hobbies: I like to read, go for walks, do crafts, and I also like to sew dresses and quilts.
One meal for the rest of your life, what is it: A Cowboy Kent Rollins recipe.
Favorite place to travel to: My favorite place to travel was Italy. The food and wine were great,
the countryside was gorgeous and there was so much are and beautiful structures to see and visit.
One thing you can't live without: My family and new grandbaby.
Interesting/Surprising Thing About You: My husband and I love to take motorcycle trips
WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING... throughout the US and into Canada and we also love to ride side by sides in the mountains.
"Val is very patient with questions and
has been a huge help to all our
employees." -Bette Clark

TEAM SPOTLIGHT: 2ND SHIFT

They spread out and get things done! 2nd Shift is tasked with
catching us up, running hot orders, and helping Midwest manage
capacity. They have grown from a handful of folks to a real force for
Midwest Industries. Currently, 2nd shift works in Drill, Fabrication,
ShoreStation, Welding, and some Assembly operations. 2nd shift has
spearheaded many material handling projects and other special
projects. They also do other off-peak tasks like clean aluminum and
paint lines. Their Team Leader is Blaine Zupp. Blaine came to
Midwest from a long tenure at Blue Bunny.

COMMUNITY LEADERS
Dustin Schiernbeck - Fabrication - Dustin has served
the surrounding communities with the Ida Grove
Ambulance for 26 years. He is a first responder at
Midwest and recently provided life saving CPR to a
Midwest team member. We thank Dustin for making a
difference here and in our community.

NOTES FROM DAN DOSE - CFO, MIDWEST INDUSTRIES
I have lived my entire life in Iowa and only my college years away from Ida Grove. I grew up on a small farm north of Ida
Grove, which is still in the family. Growing up I wanted to be a farmer but there weren’t many opportunities in the late
1970s to get into the farming profession and I had to go in another direction. I did help my brother with spring tillage
and hauling grain in the fall once he took over the family farm. One spring I proved you can disk through standing water.
Another time I found out what happens when the “wheels come off”, literally.
I attended school in Ida Grove, graduating tied at the top of my class with a 4.0 GPA. I met Marilyn while we were still in
high school. We have been married 44 wonderful years. She has been with me through life’s challenges, trials, and
triumphs. We have one daughter, Ashley. After high school, I attended Westmar College in LeMars, majoring in
computer science and mathematics and minoring in business administration and accounting. My first job off the farm
was at Ida County State Bank (now United Bank of Iowa) as the night computer operator during my senior year of high
school. This experience was instrumental in being hired here.
My first, and only, full time job began at Midwest on May 14, 1979. Let me do the math for you, that’s 43 years and counting. I worked my first 18 years
in the IT department, then was offered a role in Accounting and was promoted to Controller in March of 1997. This was a whole new challenge and focus,
one which I enjoyed a great deal. I was promoted to my current role as CFO at the end of 2008.
My hobbies and interests include coin collecting, toy tractor collecting, American history, baseball (Go Yankees!!!!!), walking, working with my wife at her
second-hand store in downtown Ida Grove and making my daughter cringe at my “Dad” jokes.
My parents instilled in me a deep faith in Jesus Christ, which has been a great source of comfort, support and direction all my life. As an adult, I have been
active in my church, serving as treasurer for 23 years, 9 years as Sunday School superintendent, several terms as a church council member and
communion helper.
I have seen and been part of a lot of change in my 43 years at Midwest. There have been 3 major changes in the business management software. Each
change was a major improvement and a long process that required a lot of preparation and training. The personnel have also changed over the years.
Almost 40% of the staff today wasn’t born when I started in 1979. Midwest has adapted to changes in employees’ needs as much as it has changed to
meet product demand. Midwest has a good group of people to take on the challenges that lie ahead.

MEASUREMENTS

SITE REPORT
What is SITE?
We are the resource team that provides and
continuously improves the tools, processes and
equipment to allow process operators to do the
work efficiently that adds value that our product
we offer. Additionally we assist in providing a
safe and healthy work environment.

AUGUST QUALITY :
Inventory Moved to Scrap $18,590.25
Operations Scrap Cost $11,085.48
Labor Cost $2110,75
Rework Cost $3635.75
Total Cost $35,419
AUGUST SCHEDULED PERFORMANCE : (MINUTES)

Who is SITE?
Ron Skarin, Susan Henkleman, John Lichter, Alan
Hanson, Brock Nelson, Tammy Hoffman, Rachel
Gander, Bob Withee and Stuart Uken

Project Updates:

Both sheet lasers and automation, that
includes 4 additional material shelves are
operational and producing parts. There
are a few bugs yet to be worked out
along with the remaining items of the
project to wrap up.

SCHEDULED
927,399

ON TIME EARLY TOTAL
MEASURE
46,864 217,935 264,799 28.55%

DAYS WITHOUT A LOST WORK INCIDENT : 56
UPCOMING EVENTS
September 5th - Labor Day (No Work)
September 13th - Distributor Day

The shotblast machine has been sold and we
are working on a removal date. Once
removed and the pit is filled, we will use the
area for aluminum storage to ease
congestion in the drill room and cold
storage.

SPOTTED IN THE WILD
Tracy Skaren snapped this pic of a ShoreLand'r A classic Porsche chassis and
PWC trailer being towed by a motorcycle with interior fitted to a boat bottom on
a classic pearl white ShoreLand'r.
another on the trailer. Sturgis here we come!
Thanks for the submission Tracy, we've got a
prize for you!

Vintage 1958 Glastron Skiflite! Look at
the top color of this extremely rare
boat fitted on this vintage ShoreLand'r
fishing series with steel fenders.

If you have any work, family, or community events you would like included in the newsletter, email
newsletter@midwestindustries.com

SCAN THE QR CODE WITH YOUR PHONE TO GO TO
ONLINE EMPLOYEE WEBSITE!

